The effects of various GTP analogues on microtubule assembly.
We synthesized 27 GTP analogues with modification or substitution at positions C2, C6, C8 and ribose moiety to investigate their effect on microtubule (Mt) assembly. It was found that C2 and C6 are both functional for the analogues supporting Mt assembly. It was surprising to find that 2-amino- ATP (n2ATP) substantially supports assembly, and that the appearance of the assembled Mts was indistinguishable from those assembled in the standard GTP assembly buffer solution. Furthermore, 2-amino dATP and dGTP are even more potent than GTP in supporting assembly. The substitution of oxo group at C6 with reactive thiol largely reduced the activity of the analogue to support assembly. When free rotation of the glycosidic linkage of GTP was blocked by the introduction of sulfur atom between C8 and C2' of ribose moiety, it resulted in total suppression of assembly. Purine nucleoside triphosphate was found to support assembly better than GTP, and even more efficient was 2-amino purine nucleoside triphosphate. Interestingly, their deoxy-type analogues were totally inhibitory. Although 2-amino 8-hydroxy ATP and other analogues supported assembly much better than did GTP, their diphosphate analogues were totally incapable of supporting assembly. Finally, bulky fluorescent probes were introduced at C3' of ribose moiety (Mant-8-Br-GTP or Mant-GTP) to visualize the fluorescent signal in assembled Mts. Even in this case, the number of most protofilaments was found to be 14, consistent with that found in Mts assembled in GTP standard buffer solution.